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30% Of Faculty
Answering Poll
Weigh Leaving
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A poll of University of Maine faculty members shows that
about 30 per cent answering are presently considering leaving the
University because of inadequate pay.
The poll was conducted by the local
chapter of the American Association
of University Professors.

Etching In Ice.
(Photo by Harmon Banning)

Bookstore Gives $8,209 To Union;
Money Comes From $13,000 Profits
The directors of the University Store Company recently voted
to give $8,209 to the University toward completion of the bowling
alley in the Union and $700 to the University band for new uniforms, according to Harold L. Bruce, store manager.
The total of $8,909, to be given by
the Store Company this year, will
come out of a $13,000 net profit. The
remaining $4,091 will go into a six
year "expansion fund" set up by the
Store last year.
Bruce says that the Store will set
aside money from net profits each year
until the fund reaches $30,000. This
money will be used to expand the
Store facilities in order to keep up
with the increase in business volume.
Store Is Tax Exempt
Bruce says that because the Bookstire is exempt, it must dispose of all
profits beyond ordinary operating expenses and expansion. Most profits
are channeled into various University
activities to benefit the student body.
In making this announcement, man-

ager Bruce says that the Union means
so much to students, faculty, and
alumni, that the Store Company
wishes to do what it can to help speed
the completion of the building.
The Store Company made an initial
gift of $10,000 toward the Union
when students conducted a campaign
in 1947. In 1952 the Store gave the
soda fountain and other equipment
which was then located in the basement of Carnegie Hall.
A year later, $4,529 was given to
the University for equipment in the
game room. This gift, together with
$17,676 contributed in 1954, made it
possible to complete and equip the
game room.
Last year the store gave $10,000
which it suggested be allocated for the

These facts were brought out at
last week's public meeting of the
AAUP in a question period following
a speech by Dr. Lawrence M. Cutler,
Bangor, University trustee member.
Cutler was asked whether the
trustees would be alarmed to
learn about the poll resutls reported above.
He replied that he could not speak
for the entire board, but that he felt
undoubtedly the trustees would be
greatly concerned.
The question about faculty leaving
was asked by Prof. Carroll F. Terrell,
president of the local AAUP chapter.
Contacted early this week by the
Campus, Terrell would only say that
his question to Cutler was based on
the fact that 40 faculty members out of
about 130 answered said, with certain
qualification that they were considering leaving Maine if the opportunity
presented itself.
Terrell would make no further
statements on the faculty survey,
except that tabulation of results
would not be completed until
the middle of January.
"These figures do not constitute a criticism of the adminis-

Radio Active
Waste Disposal
To Be Explained

A University official will speak before the next regular meeting January
7 of the Old Town Council, at the request of the Council, to explain details about the University's radioactive waste disposal area in Old
bowling alley. The money just approTown. The official was not yet named
priated will be used for the same purat press time.
pose. About $40,000 may be needed
The action was the result of alarm
to finish and equip the mom. Over
on the part of the Old Town Council
a period of eleven years, the Store
and town manager that the site might
Company will have contributed over
be dangerous. University officials at$50,000 to the Union.
tempted to allay fear by issuing a
It was a gift of $6,000 by the Store
statement last week on the precautions
Company that enabled the University
taken in setting aside the area, which
band to purchase uniforms now in
lies in a rural district of Old Town.
use. These were the first uniforms the
According to Harold V. Brangvarsity band ever had. The current
wynne, chairman of the Oki Town
(Continued on Page Twelve)
council, no action will be taken by Old
Town officials before the next January
meeting when the situation is investigated.
Brangwynne said that "it was generally agreed at the last meeting that
city officials should have been notified
before such an area was set up, and
that the disposal area was against
zoning laws." Brangwynne, who stated
This is the second in a series of articles concerning Maine fraternities, in last week's Campus that he favored
their problems, and prospects for the future. Opinions expressed are those removal of the area, told the Campus
this week "the University news reof the author and are not an editorial reflection of the Campus.
lease had not changed his mind."
Old Town city manager John abBy Kelly Elliott
ber commented that it had not yet
Maine fraternities must pay greater attention to the scholastic been determined whether the site siostanding and academic attitude of their members if they are to lated zoning laws.
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Studies Discussed

Committee Named To Study
keep pace with today's rising academic standards. A few houses
Plans For Hauck Auditorium are
taking progressive steps to overcome their scholastic ills, but
\ committee of trustees, alumni. F. Grant '41 and James S. Stanley '38
faculty, and students has been ap- of Bangor, and Herbert E. Sargent
pointed to develop plans for the pro- '29 of Stillwater.
Faculty: Professor Herschel L.
posed Hauck Auditorium to be built
at the University. The General Alum- Bricker, of the speech department,
ni Association, which is raising funds Parker G. Cushman '31, maintenance
for the building, requested the Uni- engineer, Professor Weston S. Evans
versity to appoint committee members. '18, acting dean of the College of
Trustee members of the committee Technology, and Charles E. Crossland
appointed by Raymond H. Fogler, '17, assistant to the president.
Students: William B. Blodgett of
president of the board, arc Samuel W.
Collins '19 of Caribou and Dr. Law- West Brooksville, Richard I. Bryant
of Ogunquit, Robert E. Worthing of
rence M. Cutler '28 of Bangor.
Augusta, and Roberta I. Wyer of
All other members were appointed Westbrook.
by President Arthur A. Hauck. The
Thomas N. Mangan '16, Livermore
alumni serving on the committee are:
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Miss Jessie Fraser '31 of Veazie, John

tration, the faculty, or the trustees.
"After all, the administration
and the faculty want as strong a
faculty and as strong a University as possible," Terrell said.

more efforts by all of them are needed.
The fraternities must place scholarA comparison of point avership in the right perspective. A man ages over the last three years incomes to the University to learn, and dicates that fraternities are not
he must maintain creditable grades to helping their men achieve this
remain here. Therefore, the chief aim potential. The average of all
of fraternities should be the encour- upperclass men for the spring
agement of learning among their mem- semester of last
year was 2.48
bers.
while the average for all fraterThey should not assume a "Phi
nity upperclass men for the same
Bete or Bust" attitude, of course, but
time was 2.42.
as brotherhood organizations which
For the same semester of the year
should be concerned with the progress
and accomplishments of their mem- before the averages were respectively
bers, they have a unique opportunity 2.47 and 2.37, and for the spring of
to help a man fulfill his scholastic 1955 they were 2.49 and 2.39.
Non-fraternity men seem, then, to
potential, whether it be Phi Beta
Kappa or a low-C average.
(Continued on Page Twelve)

Exam' Schedule
Ready Monday
Final Examination schedules
will be distributed to dormitories
and fraternities next Monday, the
Registrar's office said last week.
Additional copies of the schedule for off-campus students will
be available in the Registrar's office in the administration building. The schedule will also be
posted on campus bulletin boards.
No copies of the schedule will
be printed in or distributed bythe Cant pus.

n Year Old Stars In New Maine Masque Production
Story Page 3

Page Tw•
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Locomotive Lion Is One
Of The Oldest In Maine

I Orono,
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By Leslie Spalding

The 120 year old Locomotive Lion in Crosby Laboratories is a
symbol of the romantic history of the early years of the lumbering
industry in Maine.
This unique relic of Maine's past is power, and boilers designed to carry
still in excellent condition. Although 100 pounds of steam. Track for the
permanently stationary now the Lion's Lion was four foot eight and a half
wheels, drives, gears, and whistle, can inches gauge, made of eight by eight
be run by compressed air. A "ride" timbers on eight by eight wooden ties.
on the Lion is an exciting event for
The Lion's smokestack is conimany of the nursery school and cub cal shape, designed to burn wood.
scout children in the area.
A wire netting across the top of
Oldest In New England
the stack allowed the smoke, not
The Lion is the oldest locomotive of the cinders and sparks, to escape.
its kind in New England and one of
The conical design deflected cinders
the oldest of its type in existence. It and sparks back into the smoke box.
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT—The University Chorus and Orchestra practice one of the selections
was built in 1840 in Boston by Hinkley It was not until coal was used to run
which they will present at Christmas Vespers on Dec. IS. About 120 students will participate in the
and Drury. They also built a mate to the boilers of locomotives that the
annual event.
(Photo by Pete Gregg)
the Lion called the Tiger. The loco- stacks became straight.
motive was transported to Maine on a
The Lion also has its part in Unisailing ship around 1842. The Lion
versity traditions. It was first located
and the Tiger were used for over 50
in a small house of its own between
years to haul ldmber from Middle Lord
and Alumni Hall, near the Mall.
Falls. now called Whitneyville, to MaLater
it was moved under the grandchiasport.
stand of the old athletic field north of
The W hitney‘ille and MachiasHannibal Hamlin.
The 30th Annual Christmas Ves- en, head of the music department, In the Muscular Dystrophy Drive
port Railroad was the second
program will be held at the Uni- and the University Orchestra under last month, covering the Bangorpers
Used
50
In
Year
Ceremonies
railroad in the state. The first
versity
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Me- the direction of Robert Groth, instruc- Brewer area. University of Maine
The
Lion
was
in
used
the
cerewas the Old Town Railroad,
Gym.
morial
monies
of
tor in music, will present a program fraternity men collected over $3,000.
the
50
anniversary
year
built in 1832, which was used to
celebration
of
the
Maine
first
graduatof
Christmas music. Featured on Fraternities were represented by 500
The University Glee Club, under
haul slate from the quarries at
ing class in 1922. Rails were laid the
this
year's program are selections from men.
direction of Professor Lewis NivWilliamsburg.
Money collected was turned in to
length of the old athletic field and the the
Handel's oratorio, "The Messiah."
The Whitneyville and Machiasport Lion was put on these tracks. A dumthe
Penobscot County Chapter of
Soloists will be Janice Crossman
Railroad was operated first by the my car was built and attached to the
Muscular Dystrophy Association of
and
Charlotte
Webster,
sopranos;
AlBoston Eastern Mill and Land Com- locomotive. Men students inside the down the front wall of the buildbert Packard, tenor; and John Burr, America.
pany. later by the Whitneyville Agen- dummy car pushed the Lion up the ing.
Houses were thanked by their adbaritone.
cy in 1866, and finally by the Sullivan track.
visors, town citizens, and especially
Since 1928, when the Lion moved
The traditional candlelight proces- the Penobscot County Chapter.
family of Whitneyville in 1896.
to Crosby Laboratories, the engine has
When Crosby Laboratories were
sion
will follow the opening overHand Made
mechanical
of
been a part
the
engiLawrence G. Leavitt, president of
The Lion was built from the best built the Lion was again moved inside neering department. The students keep ture and choral antiphon, and in addi- the local M. D. chapter expressed the
to
find
what
now
seems
to
be
its
pergrade Norwegian iron and steel, plus
its many working parts well greased tion to the selections from "The chapter's deepest appreciation to the
heavy oak timbers. One can easily manent resting place.
by the use of long spouted old-fash- Messiah," the Glee Club will present Interfraternity Council for the demonAs the locomotive had to be
note the many odd sizes of the bolts,
ioned railroad oiling cans. The shin- a group of folk carols. Scripture read- stration of sincerity showed by franuts, rivets, and rods, used in the moved in before the wall was ing brass trimmings of the locomotive ings will be given by Paul Parady of ternity men during the soliciting
hours.
engine, results of the hand craftman- bricked in, the only way to re- have been replaced. The bell, which the Maine Masque.
move the Lion now is to take it was missing for years, was found and
ship of that age.
Charles Crossland, chairman of the
The annual Bird's Ball, sponsored
The locomotive had 100 horse- apart with a blowtorch or tear restored to its original place.
University Assembly Committee, has jointly by
the Sophomore Owls and
named Associate Professor William Eagles is scheduled
for Jan. 10, the
Sleeper of the music department to first Friday following
THE COMPLETE SHULTON LINE
vacation.
be in charge of this year's arrangeProfits from the dance to provide
AVAILABLE AT THE
ments.
scholarship funds for each of the orThe gymnasium will be decorated ganizations.
with evergreen trees and boughs under the supervision of Professor
Main St.
Orono
Roger Clapp of the horticulture department.
The public is invited to attend.
LEARN BALLROOM DANCING—
Josephine Shanley School of the
Memorial Gym was erected as a Dance Every Friday Evening at
7
memorial to the Maine men who died p.m. Studio 16, Broad St.,
Bangor.
in the service of their country in the Tel. 4700.
Each lesson $1.00. AcSpanish-American War and World credited
Member National AssociaWar I. It is the gift of alumni, stution of Dance and Affiliated Artists.
dents, and faculty of the University.

To Hold Christmas Vespers
In Memorial Gym Sunday

Fraternities Collect
$3,000 For Fund
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FOR THOSE HARD TO FIND ITEMS—

Shop

LaBeau's T.V. Center
38 Main St.
ORONO, MAINE
Records
Art Supplies
Toys

Radios
Record Players
Radio Repair

EUROPE TOURS
$685 up
Representing All Tour Companies
Thos. Cook. American Express. University Travel.
Marsh. Sita. Caravan. Travelworld. and many others
no extra charges
ALDEN F. HEAD TRAVEL AGENCY
61 Main St., Bangor
Telephone 2-5050
Refreshing antiseptic action heals

A1

razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

in top condition.

SHULTON

1.00

p.us toe
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Third Polio Inoculations
To Be Given In January

te selections
pate in the
Pete Gregg)
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y Chapter of
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tt, president of
expressed the
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fOr the demonhowed by frasoliciting hours.

Arrangements are being made by you have not
previously made the
the Student Health Service for stu- one-dollar
deposit.
dents and the wives of students to
Those who have had the first two
obtain their third or "booster" in- inoculations and
for whom it has
oculation during the month of Janu- been at least
eight months and not
ary, according to Dr. Percy A. Leddy, over twelve months
since the second
University Physician.
shot, are eligible for the third inocuThe opportunity for all individuals lation at this time.
under 21 to obtain their Polio inocuOffice Hours for inoculations
lations fret, which was made pos- as follows:
sible by the Government Polio InocuMon. thru Sat. mornings, 8:30
lation Program, no longer exists. to 11:30 a.m.
This program expired on July 1, 1957.
Mon. thru Friday afternoons,
"Therefore, it will be necessary to
charge one dollar ($1.00) which will 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
"Inoculations will not be given at
be used for the purchase of vaccine
any other time. They must be reonly," Dr. Leddy said.
"It is very important and desirable ceived during the month of January,"
for all who have taken the first two Dr. Leddy said.
inoculations to take the third shot,"
Dr. Leddy also said that no plans
he added.
for inoculation have been made for
faculty and their wives under this
Procedure will he as follows:
student program.
1. Report to the Treasurer's Offire and deposit one dollar. 2.
The first varsity basketball team to
Wait until next day or later be- represe
nt the University of Maine apfore reporting for inoculations. peared during
the 1901-02 season. It
No inoculations will be given ifwon five, lost two.

PLAY REHEARSAL—Paul Paradis (I.), Vernon
Howard and Eliot Rich are shown going through
one of the scenes from "My Heart's in the Highlands,"
the Masque production which opened last night.
(Photo by Dick Raphael)

10-Year-Old Presents Touching
Performance In Masque Play

"Don't worry, Mom,

A story about life—emotional, expressive, sensitive—and the magnificent acting of a ten year old boy are
brought to the stage in the Maine
Masque's second production of the
year, "My Heart's in the Highlands."
Ten year old George L. Higgins Ill
of Bangor amuses, delights, and
touches the audience as the imaginative son in William Saroyan's famous
play which opened at the Little Theatre Wednesday night. Completely
natural, captivating as only a small
boy can be, Higgins puts across without a doubt the old belief that a child
can steal one scene after another.
"My Heart's in the Highlands,"
called one of the Masque's "most exciting challenges" by director Herschel
L Bricker, is a mood play, a display
of a new style in writing. The Maine
Masque Theatre group meets the challenge successfully.
Dramatic lighting and sound are as
expressive as the words spoken by the

I'm coming home on

a B and A Bus."

Ball, sponsored
nore Owls and
3r Jan. 10, the
vacation.
;nee to provide
each of the or-

I DANCING—
ichool of the
Evening at 7
id St., Bangor.
on $1.00. Actional Associa
ffiliated Artists
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?.pair

Representatives will be at the University of Maine
DECEMBER 14,1957
to interview candidates for positions in

So next time you're heading home, travel the sure safe way
with B and A. Grab a B and A bus at the bus shelter on the
campus—buy your ticket aboard ... see convenient daily
schedules below.

RESEARCH

(Leaving Nichols Drug Store, Orono)

Travel.
ny others

To Fort Kent via Haynesville

6:40 P.M.

To Milo—Brownville and Millinocket

7:45 P.M.

To Houlton via Island Falls

8:12 P.M.

To Van Buren via Haynesville

Locations:

A Merry Christmas and

BANGOR
AND

A Happy New Year to One and All.
AD

DEVELOPMENT

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pa.

HIGHWAY
DIVISION

IT

2-5050

MANUFACTURING

* CHEMISTS
* PHYSICISTS
* GEOPHYSICISTS
* MATHEMATICIANS
* CIVIL ENGINEERS
* CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
* MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
* ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

DAILY BUS SCHEDULE
9:18 A.M.

Fernald Hall, known as the Bookstore, is the oldest building on campus.
In addition to the University Store
Company, it houses the department of
journalism, and editorial offices of the
Campus.

GULF OIL CORPORATION

That's good news for the folks at home ... the B and A with
its long record of safe, dependable service has gained their
confidence.
Students like the modern B and A buses with all the comforts of home. They also like the low cost ride with SPECIAL,
LOW, ROUND TRIP FARES.

ter

actors. A skillfully contrived set serves
to enhance the production.
Eliot Rich as Ben Alexander, the
"tenth rate poet," gives a sensitive performance along with Higgins as his
son in a story of their own existence.
Also outstanding is Don Billett as
Jasper MacGregor, the old man whose
"heart is in the highlands," and Paul
Parady as the kind grocer, Mr. Kosak.
Special mention should go to Vern
Howard who sings the title song, Lester Nadeau who plays the trumpet, the
three other youngsters appearing in the
cast, and the whole bevy of actors,
technicians, and behind-the-scenes
people who combine to create a fine
production.

Bangor and .% roostook Railroad Co.

A 0OK

ARNST
RA11.119AD
NORTHERN

MAINE

For additional information and to
apply for an interview, please see
Mr. Philip Brockway, Placement
Director.
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Women Students Can Get
AAUW
$7,000 In Loans

Fraternity Senators
Formulate A Caucus

Senators from fraternities have
formed what they call an InterfraterniBy Murrie MacDonald
ty Senate Caucus.
The group will meet before each
In the past 32 years, the Orono-Old Town Branch of the General Student Senate meeting and
American Association of University Women has helped 75 girls discuss items which may come up for
with loans.
Senate consideration.
Girls who have been enrolled at in order that they might come
Gene Carter, Senate committee cothe University for one or more years to the University of Maine.
ordinator and chairman of the caucus,
Miss Marion S. Buzzell, associate said the organization "... is not a
, a year from
may receive up to $300
the fund, which now totals approxi- professor of romance languages and pressure group—it is not opposed to
chairman of the AAUW Loan Fund any other group in the Senate."
mately $7,050.
Committee, states that all of the proHe went on to say that the fraternity
Aside from these loans, the ceeds of the annual stag dance, beAAUW has also given away $1000 yond the expenses, are turned direct- Senators will not make prior agreeoutright to foreign students. On ly into the Fund, which is handled ments to vote as a group on any issues.
"The Caucus was organized because
many occasions, the organization by the Student Aid Office.
representatives felt that they did not
has underwritten part of the exMiss Buzzell also commented that have an adequate opportunity to bepenses of these foreign students
since the AAUW is the only organi- come well acquainted with facts of
zation on campus functioning the issues that came up in the Senate,"
year around, and thus equipped to Carter said.
"BUY IT IN ORONO - - handle and arrange the popular first
BUY IT AT BURPEE'S"
dance, the administration has always
such fields as international relapermitted them this date.
F. T. BURPEE
The American Association of Uni- tions, creative writing, social
HARDWARE
versity Women, totaling about 140,- studies, music and art. When
000 in its membership, is an interna- the Fund was first establihsed in
Eastern and Northern
tional and active organization for 1924. the local branch was lookMaine's Most Modern
graduate women from accredited ing for a worthy project to support.
colleges and universities.
Self-Service Hardware
Girls interested in the Women's
Town
Branch,
Orono-Old
The
Store
besides its work on the Loan Loan Fund should contact the StuOrono
5 Mill St.
Fund, carries on many study dent Aid Office in the regular mangroups and other activities in ner.

Unive
At St

SITTING PRETTY—Waiting in happy anticipation for the
Christmas breathing spell are Judy Pride and Sally McLaughlin.
(Photo by Dick Raphael)

Ban

EVERYTHING BY YARDLEY
At the

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

-M- CUT RATE
Main St.

Orono

Opportunities for Majors
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co. Ltd London

in
Engineering • Physical Sciences

Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor burn
after any shave, electric or lather ... $1.10, plus tax

Representatives will be on the Campus Monday
and Tuesday, December 16 and 17.
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES
Research and development in electrical communications, electronics,
microwaves acoustics, switching systems for the Bell System, and
national defense projects.

OPERATING TELEPHONE COMPANIES
•4

New England h lephone and Telegraph Company
Neu, Jersey Peg Telephone Company
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
Long Lincs Department
Applicants
be interviewed for other regional operating companies in the United States and Canada.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Manufacturing, purchasing, installation and distribution of equipment and supplies for the Bell System and national defense projects.

SANDIA CORPORATION
Research and development in electronics, mechanics, physics, and
mathematics in nuclear weapon ordnance.

Please make arrangements for in:erviews
through your Placement Office.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, INC.
NEW

ENGLAND

TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Complel
Hotel

NO
Oangor

THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION
CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO

Engineering, construction;rnperation and miintenvice of communication facilities. The following companies will be represented on
the campus:
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Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S A. from the
original English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave , N Y C.
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University Debaters To Compete
At St. Anselm's College Saturday

tion for the
&Laughlin.
)ick Raphael)

The last debate tournament of
the fall semester, an "Annual
Novice Debate Tournament," for
the first year debaters, will be
held this Saturday at St. Anselm's
College, Manchester, N. H. Eighteen schools will participate, including the University of Maine.
There will be three rounds of
discussion debates. Peter Emmett
and James Bishop will take the
affirmative side and Larry Colley and John Philbrick will carry
the negative.
An exhibition debate between
the University of Maine and Bates
College was held last Saturday
afternoon at Old Town High
School. Lester Reid and Charles
Grant, of Maine, took the affirmative side of: "Resolved that direct United States economic aid
to individual countries should be
limited to technical assistance
and disaster relief."
On Friday and Saturday of last
week, a group of four Maine debaters took part in an invitational debate tournament at Tufts
University, Medford, Mass. Marilyn Graffam and Will Freeman,

the negative speakers, won over
Eastern Nazarene College, St.
Peter's College, and Providence
College. They lost to M.I.T. and
St. Anselm's.
The affirmative debaters, Larry
Cilley and Donald Sweeney won
over Bol.vdoin and lost to the University of Mass., Williams, Brown,
and Princeton.
Twenty-six schools were represented at the debate tournament
and the three top places went to
Princeton, M.I.T. and Harvard.

Complete Travel Service
Hotel Accommodations

at
4 Co. Ltd London

ION

NO EXTRA COST
—Telephone—
Bangor-9333 — Orono-6-3344
44 Hammond Street
Bangor

XI Sigma PI, honorary forestry society, will sell ChristBias trees behind Deering Hall
iron the last of this week
until the start of vacation on
Dec. 16. Prices will start at
50 cents.
Profits front the sale 1011
go to the society. The trees
are front the University forc4t, cat by members of the
club, and bought from the
University. The cutting operation Is supert Ned by Roger

Kappa Sigma Wins Two Regional Awards
Maine chapter of Kappa Sigma
won two regional awards, presented by the national fraternity,
for leadership and scholarship.
William Harvey, house president, won the regional leadership
award of $100, and John Hart
placed first for the scholarship
award of $50.
In addition, Hart was named
Taylor, Is charge of the forest.
Lee Wetzel, president of XI
'glint Pi. is in charge of the
sale.

B
Everybody meets

(Ada -TA& aoei l
at the BILTMORE
New York's a win ternational
playground, and The Biltmore's
at the heart of the holiday fun.
Your good times start under the
clock; it's the meeting place every
student knows. Write now,to our
College Department, for Special
Student Rates and Reservations.

Bangor Travel
Agency
Orono

Xi Sigma Pi To Sell
Christmas Trees
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(__TB I LTMO RE
Madison Avenue at 43rd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
At Grand Central Station
Other REALTY HOTELS—The Barclay & Park Lane

Harry M. Anholt, President

HOUSE OF HITS

the most outstanding pledge of
his class by the house. He was
presented a trophy.
Awards were made during a
Founder's Day banquet Tuesday
evening in observance of the 87th
anniversary of the national chapter.
Dean of Men John E. Stewart
was guest speaker. Several members of the Alumni Association
were guests at the banquet.
Kappa Sigma was founded on
Dec. 10, 1869 at the University of
Virginia. The University of Maine
chapter was established in 1886.

U

BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE

ENDS SATURDAY
TWO TREMENDOUS HITS!

"Perfect Spot To Relax"

"SORORITY GIRL"

•SAT.- SUN.- MON.- TIT.

SUS 1\ CABOT
DICK MILLER
Plus Co-Hit

'MOTORCYCLE GANG'
ANNE
NEYLAND

•_

STEVE
TERRELL

SUNDAY - MONDAY
TUESDAY
BICCEST OF THEM ALL!

"MR. ROCK'N' ROLL"
With All the Big R & R Stars
Plus Exciting Co-Feature

"DEVIL'S HAIRPIN"
I'ORN EL WILDE
JEAN WALLACE

KARL
MALDEN
NATALIE
WOOD

"BOMBERS
B-52"
IN

TECHNICOLOR

with
MARSH HUNT
EFREM ZIMBALIST

TOO

or burn
plus tax

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
• • • •
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
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AN ORDINARY FILTER
flay- as nzany filter traps in the other two
largest-selling filter brands! In Viceroy, 20,000
filter traps... twice as many...for smoother taste!

These simplified drawings s w the difference
... show that Viceroy's 20,
filter traps are
actually twice as many as th ordinary filter!

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands
INC.

S.A. from the
lh Ave., N.Y.C.

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy!Get 20,000filter traps,for smoother taste!

NOW
AVAILABLE IN
NEW CRUSH-PROOF

FLIP-OPEN

01157.

Brows & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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Editorials

Campus Quotes

What Students Want Out Of College

By DICK COREY
This week's question: "What
In:prowl:lent do you think is most
needed on this campus?"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Maine has been accused of being a suitcase college:
that is, the student-body leaves the campus every weekend. There's nothing or very little to keep students
here. It seems that the main interest is not getting an
education — that's only secondary to the principal job
of having as little to do with college and with college
work as possible. It's not true of every student. But in
general it is.

But who cares about the student who dodges work?
There are as many students who are here to work.
They came here to become electrical engineers, why
bother with Shakespeare, why should one know how to
write, for that matter, who is going to write technical
papers after graduation, anyway? The people doing
the hiring these days are interested in what graduates
know about particular phases of engineering. Who has
time for arts? And the Arts student hates languages,
French is worse than mathematics, and math is not very
popular. A person is a major in this or that. Who
cares for the rest? and besides, has one got time for
anything else? The Aggies are in league with themselves — God knows what they're doing, and Education
majors are here and there, but mostly in South Stevens.
Attitudes on Campus between colleges and students
run something like this: Tech doesn't care for Arts,
Arts looks down on Education, Education embraces both,
and the Aggie College is somewhere south of the campus. Engineering students are rightly concerned with
the sciences, Art students are very liberal, Education is
somewhere in there, and Aggie students are more or less
strangers. In general students don't care for the
Masque, are not interested in poetry, dislike foreign
languages, don't go to concerts, lectures, assemblies,
quite a few don't know why they're here, a great many
don't know what they want to do after they graduate,
but all want to graduate.

Don't Drive Yourself To Death
The roaring pack of cars will make the mad rush
home next Wednesday noon for the start of the Christmas vacation. Last year 9,000 young people of college
age were killed in traffic accidents. Those who survive
this trip will be back to graduate some day — if they're
careful while driving.

Paul Brodersen, junior — "Better classroom buildings to keep
up with the growing student
body."

l'OFCOOR5E I ST WE WERE 60!NO'SHE-INC:— U'S PRONOUNCED THAT WAY!'

Mail Bag

Switch From Science To Politics
To the Editor:
For the past several weeks Frat Hazing Is Waste
every time I open the daily newsTo the Editor:
paper some scientist or local ofThis letter is in protest to a
ficial is crying, "We aren't pre- silly, idiotic
waste of talent that
— pared for a third world war, be- is held annually;
namely, this
nt
eor
Nancy McCullough, junior — cause we are lacking in scientists waste
is fraternity hazing.
"More ways of actually improv- to carry on research and we ' tainly hazing in itself
may
ing school spirit — everyone talks should emphasize the science and be wrong, but it
can be conabout it, but no one does any- math courses in our
public structive
rather than
destructhing."
school system."
tive.
Pinning toilet paper on
The emphasis of science and telephone poles, leaving "men"
math is all well and good for the out in the middle of nowhere in
advancement of our society and the middle of the night, marchto keep in step with Russia, but, ing around with baseball bats,
It seems to me, if we are going and many other numerous actions
are to me as I stated above.
to prepare our nation for future
Other colleges and universities
national conflicts, that we should
do constructive hazing — why
start at the root of the proteccan't the fraternities here do the
tion program . . . by accentuatsame thing?
ing a preparation for future poliCertainly, there are enough
ticians.
constructive things
to do —
Good politicians are needed as houses to paint, needy people to
well as good scientists. The poli- help, help the firemen and their
ticians that run this country must annual gift gettings for children.
This is not to say that the
handle the people of this nation.
They are interested in improving boys don't do some constructive
people and society so that they work, because they do — but
may meet the challenge of sur- they could do a lot more and at
vival both presently and in the the same time be bettering the
Arthur Dodge, senior — "I
future. Scientists aim for ad- student, college, university, frathink we should start planning
vancement of knowledge while ternity. community relationships.
for the securing of more classIf this letter gets a few young
politicians. compromise the actual
room space, and more good inplayboys
mad, it is meant to; I
with the ideal so as to make the
structors. The dormitory expanwas in school, when during hazreal world as good as possible.
sion program will prove of no
ing one fraternity man was killI feel that, if we are going to
value if the quality of the student
ed thru a simple gag; I hope it
prepare scientists, we should
suffers when quantity Is indoesn't happen here.
equally consider preparing our
creased."
Sincerely,
future politicians.
David K. Patrick
Sincerely,
It. F. D. #1
13111 Lynch
Old Town

But ahead of us is the big race home. What are
we racing against? We are racing against time, man
and the machine. We haven't too long to live, man is
prone to error, and the machine is imperfect — quite
the combination to be playing against. Just the same,
we all like excitement, so we gamble everything on a
little speed. The dice are already loaded: Excessive
speed kills, human error kills, the car kills.
Slow down, there's plenty of time to get where
we're going, and getting there depends on how we want
to get there: In a box, or in one piece, whole and alive.
There's nothing wrong in being eager to get home, but
let's be safe drivers to make sure we get there (and back).
Let's be sure all the time by driving carefully.
But no one reads this type of editorial, so drive as
you please. Kill yourself, we don't care, just be careful whom you take with you. The life you save may be
someone else's.

The Maine Campus
Published Thursda3s during the colleze sear
by students of the University of Maine. Subscription rate—$1.00 per
semester. Local advertising rate
—75c per column inch. Editorial and business
offices 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Extension 242. Member
Associated
Collegiate Press. Represented
tor national advertising by National Advertising
Inc., College Publisher's Representatite, 420 Madison Ate., New Service
as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Orono, York 17, N. Y. Entered
Me.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BUSINESS MANAGER
CITY EDITOR

Marianne Schmidt, junior — "A
more mature attitude toward college life. It should be realized
that we are attending college not
for personal social prestige but
for the betterment of ourselves as
Individuals and eventually the
Improvement of society."

Sena

lush

What's wrong with the University of Maine? Some
people wonder . . . Many more are satisfied with things
as they are. If there's nothing wrong with the University, there's something wrong with the student-body.

A college professor was saying the other day that
If he were to announce to his next class that there
would be no class for that hour, those students would
just about yell for joy —unfortunately students who
dodge work while in school are only cheating themselves. Then, why are they here? It's the degree we
are all after, the degree and the promise of financial
reward, a better than average pay.

Orono,

James R. Hambelton
Alan F. Merritt
William 0. Farley
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS: Ronald H. Knight,
Make-up Editor;
Gerard P. G. Coulombe, Editoral Page Editor; Murry
E. MacDonald,
Society Editor; Judith D. Sawyer, Feature Editor;
Terri Hibbard,
Photography Editor; Edmund P. Kelley, Sports
Editor.
REPORTERS: Joyce-marie Crockett, Leslie Spalding,
Phyllis Warren, Glenn Philippon, Beatrice K. Reynolds,
Mary Irving, Michael
Cole, Ronald Drogin.
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Richard Raphael, Walter Cole,
Michael Cole,
Peter Ashley, Edmund Stuart, Peter Gregg,
Richard Corey; liarmond Banning, Feature photographer.
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The Motor Vehicle Code which
asks for a dollar registration fee
and requires liability insurance
:night very well be technically
illegal. The University has said
that the Student Senate last
year accepted the recommendation
of the traffic
committee and
that the University acted upon
the recommendations of the Traffic Committee.
Gene Carter, Senator, Committee Co-ordinator and apparently
chairman of last year's traffic
committee says that
he made
three reports to the Senate on
the Committee's progress and
activities. He also says that he
recalls that the Senate voted on
the committee's recommendations,
but a quick check of the minutes
of last year's
Senate doesn't
mention a detailed report of the
committee's recommendations, nor
does an entry indicate that action
was ever taken.
Although it could be true that
the Secretary might have forgotten to include this entry in
the minutes, those minutes were
not corrected at the time and
were accepted as read.
They do not include or mention the Senate asking for a
dollar registration fee, compulsory
insurance, and other pertinent
changes made as a result of the
Traffic Committee's recommendations. This might not be enough
to revoke the code, but it's food
for thought.
Although slow in getting committee members appointed, the
Senate has been in several cases
too hasty to appoint a slate of
people. This hastiness eliminated any possible nomination which
might have come from the floor.
This undemocratic procedure was
cited by Senate President Robert
Worthing. He told the Senators
that their fast voting was leaving the Senate wide open to criticism. A negative motion is normally out of order, but one made
by Senator Richard Barter had
some bad news for those senators
who are trying to get the Senate
to appropriate funds to purchase
a distinctive pin for each of the
senators.
One negative motion
showed that Barter was against
appropriating funds for pins.
On the money side, Alice Lane,
Winter Carnival Committee Chairman, asked for and got $300 to
work with. The Winter Carnival
Committee tries to re-imburse
the "loan." And the only reason
Senator Lane got her money was
because Treasurer JoAnne Bagley had received from the activity fund $933.47.
For a while there was a balance of $1,120.33 minus $300,
minus $44.88 (a bill submitted by
Campus Mayor Ernie Parks for
rally expenses. The Senate allows $15.00 per rally. Not included in the bill was gas for
the "whatamaycallit", feed and
keep for the bear, etc. .. If funds
are available, Mr. Parks will receive some compensation for his
expenses.)
The executive committee has
assigned committee B of the R&I
the job of investigating the United
States National Student Association before the senate votes
to apply for membership. Dues for
regional and national membership totaled $125 last year.
On the light side, a senator
rose to a point of information to
find out when final examinations
were starting because, as he
said, he thought they might interfere with a recommendation
that the University do something
to commemorate Veterans Day.
While the Senator was looking
forward to Veterans Day somebody brought to his attention
that it had already gone by.
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Hill Says Extensive Background
In Nuclear Physics Not Essential

New Pledges Listed
By IFC Secretary

Associate Professor Richard C. Hill, who recently
completed a ten-day program in the operation of an atomic
reactor, said that an extensive background in nuclear
physics is not essential to the understanding of experiments involving the reactor
"There are significant experiments which others, such as mechanical and civil engineers, biologists and so on, can perform
with little nuclear physics training," Hill said. "Naturally," he

MCA Services
The Maine Christian Association will hold identical
Christmas Worship Service,
Sunday at 9:45 and 11 a.m.
In the Little Theater. Students
will go on a tour of the
campus, singing Christmas
carols. The carolers will
meet at the Memorial Union
at 7 p.m. Sunday.
Refreshments will be served
at the MCA house after the
campus tour.
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said, "more such classical experiments will be open to those in
the field of nuclear physics."
Hill explained that the training
program, which was held in San
Ramon, California late last month,
consisted of two courses, reactor
theory and reactor operation. The
object of the course is to provide licensed operators, insuring
safe use of the machine.
The program was preliminary
to filing for Atomic Energy Commission grants toward the purchase of a training reactor and
supplementary equipment at the
University.
The extreme measures taken
for reactor safety greatly impressed Hill. "There is no way

The following pledge reports
have been received and recorded
by the Interfraternity Council, according to Frank Keenan, IFC secretary.
New Pledges: Phi Eta Kappa,
John A. Trainor, Jr.; Phi Gamma
Delta, John S. McKay, Richard W.
Michaud; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Richard L. McElhany.
Pledge Releases: Alpha Gamma
Rho, Charles Locke; Alpha Tau
Omega, Henry Harlow; Phi Gamma Delta, John Paskalides, and

Maine Graduate
Designs New
Measuring Device

Univerity officials have received
word from the General Electric
Company that Herbert A. Harriman, who received a B.S. degree
in engineering physics here, in
1950, has designed a new thickness instrument for measuring
film thickness.
Harriman, formerly of Wiscasset, is a design engineer in the
Specialty Instrument Design Engineering
Section
of General
Electric Instrument Department
of jimmying the works to get re- at West Lynn, Mass.
actor excursions (nuclear runaway)," Hill said. "I am sure Donald E. Tracey; Phi
Kappa
that the machine is extremely Sigma, Rue! W. Ricker.
safe," he said.
Phi Mu Delta, Christopher H.
Hill is a member of the me- Clancy,
Allan R. Herbert, Kenchanical engineering department
neth
Pinkham;
E.
Sigma Phi Epand the University's Atomic Ensilon,
Edward
Hall;
G.
Tau Epsiergy Committee.
lon
Phi,
L.
Thomas
Brand
and
The reactor, if obtained by the
University, will be used primar- Richard Campbell.
ily for teaching purposes and not
Theta Chi has released David
for research.
Robert Foster from his pledge.

ersi
F.677,17.4,2
:
,
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Splinter Tinter

...

Akiimo

DON'T JUST STAND THERE...

STICKLE!
MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use—and for hundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming .. . that's it range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy... that's
a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette... all naturally
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

LIGHT UP A Wit SMOKE —LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
leA. T. C0.1

Product of SedrIte.titart Xteaccr-errevni#—"crneweee is our

middle name
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Sixty
Acce

Photo Feature

They Keep The Campus Going

A total
transfer gi,
ties last w
fling ceren
the annua
Last year
girls who

By Judy Sawyer and
Harmon Banning

STEV ti!•iS

Dust to the w Bids . . . Edward McDougall.

The Unisersity employs approximately 150 men full time
end 60 odd part time for upkeep of campus blinding% end
ground....
These men mean the difference
between order and chaos in the
everyday living of the campus
community. Consider the shock
cf returning in the fall to find
that the mall had grown into a
field, or the aspect of attending
clasees in drafty rooms filled with
ccumulated filth and rickety unVempt furniture. These situations
sound absurd. but such things
would soon develop without mainIt name crews.
Carpenters. electricians, janitor. painters, plumbers, truck
drivers. and even the campus cops
are included as members of the
maintenance personnel. Most of
the shops such as the electrical,
paint. and carpenter shops are
housed in the wooden buildings
by the parking lot behind the
union.
The organization of the buildings and grounds maintenance is
headed by J. Carroll Dempsey,
Superintendent of Buildings and
Crounds. Each shop has a shop
foreman who is responsible for
keeping the projects of that shop
going smoothly.
During the summer months 25
to 40 additional temporary men
and IS to 25 students are hired to
work as painters and with the
ground crews, tending the shrubs,
lawns, gardens, and sports areas.
With the return of snow and ice
the crews again start their winter projects.

In theor
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Delta 1
Jane Chia
Elizabeth
Helen L.
Sharon M
Lois Wooc
Delta Z
A. Dyke.
Lathrop,
Ramsay, 1
Scarlott.

Mixing cement and a smoke. Charles C. Burr and George E. Myers.

Clea nina rc

. . . that the %non might not drift. Douglas C. Burr and George E. Myers.

It takes just a 11111e lis In'.

t ion

Aiihur

t.lmmitii.

Deltoeher and Joseph J. Dampel.
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Sixty-Two Freshmen And Transfers Camilla Williams
Will Give Concert
Accept Bids From Seven Sororities
Social Calendar Flooded
With Many House Parties
A total of sixty-two freshmen and
transfer girls joined the seven sororities last week in traditional bow-pinning ceremonies, bringing to an end
the annual formal rushing period.
Last year at this time, the number of
girls who joined sororities totaled 75.

Gamma Chi Alpha: Esther M.
Jordan, Alta S. Maher, Gail Saunders,
Laura J. Wilson, Grace V. Young.
Phi Mu: Linda Anderson, Judith
Bates, Diana H. Pye.
Pi Beta Phi: Kathryn R. Allen,
Melissa J. Boomer, Ann Corbett, Roberta Davis, Nancy A. Kennedy,
Marilyn Leslie, Carole Ann MacKenzie, Marcia A. Meade, Cornelia Proctor, Carolyn W. Sleeper, Eleanor A.
Turner, Ann E. Whitney.

Camilla Williams, internationally
famous soprano, will sing at a University concert, 8:15 p.m., Memorial
Gym, Jan. 8.
Miss Williams has been equally successful whether singing Porgy and
Bess, spirituals, or classical music.
Hailed as a sensation who has a
radiant personality and a beautiful
voice of remarkable power and color,
Miss Williams was the first negro to
be chosen to sing with the New York
City Opera Company.
Born in Virginia, she worked her
way through college. Friends later
made it possible for her to study
music. Twice sbe won the coveted
Marion Anderson Award and then the
Philadelphia Orchestra Youth Audition.

party Friday night, December 6. The
formal featured orchid leis for the
"Love is an ocean of emotions, en- girls, with dancing from 8:30 to 1
tirely surrounded by expenses." a.m.
Lord Dewar
In theory, over 105 girls could have
Shades of the old Middle East rose
been bid into sororities, each group
Houseparties—expensive, but looked
the
same night for the annual Phi
having a quota of 15 for every class.
forward to by everyone concerned—
Kappa Sigma Arabian Nights party.
Alpha Omicron Pi: Dorothy J. Anbrought the usual flood of business to
Bill Stetson provided music for the
this column.
derson, Bette L. Bridges, Margaret
house, decorated in tents, ponds,
Eastman, Eleanor Fay, Louenna KosPinned: Susan Campbell to Rich- palm trees, and everything that the
tenbauder, Jean L. McNeary, Joanne
ard Law, Phi Eta Kappa; Peggy Ann name connotates. The Phi Kaps and
Attend
Debaters
Maine
E. Manning, Margaret Stiles.
Tarani, Hamden. Connecticut. to dates traveled to Camden Saturday
Chi Omega: Dian P. Ames, Lu- Tournament At Tufts
John Hobson, Alpha Gamma Rho; for an outing.
cille Broulliard, Dara Butler, June
Virginia Churchill, Husson College,
Maine debaters take part this weekDelta Tau Delta had Nat Diamond
Campbell, Joy B. Hayden, Shirlene
to David Moore, Theta Chi; CatherHeath, Carlene Johnson, Jane Judy, end in the Tufts University InvitationHer debut with the New York City ine Gainey, Gorham State Teachers for their semi-formal dance on the
Beverly A. Moody, Nancy Rich, Ruth al Debate Tournament.
Opera Company was a front page tri- College. to Alden Warner, Theta Christmas theme. Joseph Marc,eau
The proposition is: Resolved, that umph. At her first concert in London Chi; Elizabeth Jean Landers
F. Robinson, Ellen B. Shibles, Elizato El- chairmaned the event. At Lambda
beth A. Stone, Margaret 0. Thompson, the requirement of membership in a she made a smash hit, and in the lead- win Wheaton, Theta Chi; Kay Han- Chi Alpha, the formal dance-goers
labor organization as a condition of ing musical centers of Europe she has
June Toulouse, Judith Wray.
er to Kenneth Blanchard, Alpha danced to the music of Dale Whitney.
been acclaimed as one of the great Gamma Rho.
Delta Delta Delta: Sara Bennett, employment should be illegal.
The Lambda Chis spent Saturday at
There will be five rounds of decision singers of recent years.
Jane Chiarini, Pauline C. Doherty,
Engaged: Mary Jane Proesch, an outing in Veazie.
With all her success, Miss Williams Belmont, Mass., to Robert Kolouch,
Elizabeth Flynn, Faith Hutchins, debate. The winning school will be
The Indians came out for their
Helen L. Kellis, Barbara E. Long, selected on the basis of scores in the is characterized as a person of great Theta Chi; Marietta Carey to Jon
annual get-together of the year at
humility who regularly does much Kattabriga, USAF.
Sharon Morris, Theresa E. Pressey, five rounds.
the Phi Eta Kappa house Friday
Lois Woodcock.
Maine's debaters will be Larry Cil- through her singing to aid worthy
Married:
Marilyn
Russell,
Skownight. Sammy Saliba and his band
Grafcauses.
Delta Zeta: Joanne Banks, Leanne ley, Ronald Sweeney, Marilyn
The concert will be open to the hegan, to Charles Thibodeau, Kappa provided the music for the CelebraA. Dyke. Alethe L. Flint, Elizabeth E. fam, H. Hamilton Freeman. They
tion dances. At Sigma Nu, it was
Lathrop, Ruth Ann Moir, Jean E. will be accompanied to Medford, public with tickets going on sale at Sigma.
Jim Hawes was chief music-maker semi-formal for those who went to
Ramsay, Mary E. Rogers, Joan M. Mass., by Miss Carol Prentiss of the 7:15 p.m. Students will use their ID
for Sigma Chi's annual fall house the house party, directed by social
cards.
speech department.
Scarlott.
chairmen John Miniutti and Barry
Kilday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had Charlie
Bennett and his band for their semiformal dance Friday night. The Friday before, SAE brothers turned the
tables on their pledges by putting on
a party for them to close Greek Week.
35V8rseSIATINi--•
•
;
,
•;':"X'?'
t'i4
Phi Gamma Delta members and
•• • •
•
' '
•.•4••
dates held their annual formal last
,
.74)*••"•'
•
k•S•:,
weekend. Social chairman Frank
'4
"
•)••:,
Gooch directed preparations for the
•:eakI,
..-,_,* nzzg.s2:;2s2it;Mt0a.g.r..Alailkiiii2:ZitPgg1tt,
Kappa Sigma house party the same
11,77INORPTIMEffilifilfffia7RFIEWOMAMERVd
night.
'"TrEI 1,IlittiffilliiilliPMTMttiffilifill*Alf..
Alpha Gamma Rho were hosts to
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strains of Jack MacDonough and
the
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,
his band for their Nemi-formal dance.

By Murrie MacDonald
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Stop at the Blinker
RIVIERA RESTAURANT

T're Bel Al, 4-Door Sedan—brimming with bold new beauty(

On the New
Orono-Old Town Highway

Come try the quickest combination on the road!

CHEVY'S MR 0-TN IP'
R ,JDE
The Bel Air Impala Sport Coupe
—one of two new super sport rrodels1
'
"

SANDWICHES—
FULL COURSE MEALS

Fried Clams
Dinners or to take out
Tues. Wed. Thurs. 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Fri. Sat.
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun.
Closed Monday

toemwtxwewkx
Real 6404
1% You fl kat/
1- in Nat Yoiit

ier
There's never been an engine-drive combination like this one!
Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust V8* introduces
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with
the com'oustion chambers located in the
block railer thnn in the head. Tueboglide*
—the of.ler 17alf of the team—is the only
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy's

It can be gay, festive and
enlightening. The Sloan House
YMCA helps you do it with special
holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive
accommodations-V.10 single, $2.70
double. Year round ideal residence
and program center for young men
and groups of all sizes.

field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Harness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrust V8—or the 280-h.p. Super
Turbo-Thrust*—and you step out instantly
in any speed range. Nothing else on the road
goes into action so quickly, so smoothly.
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination!

Write Residence Director for
Folder #8

*Optional at extra cost.

May

•

Over-J.11,A ri el: play

fruilontark

jrj

eo lour Local .1 Who?l "f!

lj

WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
t o:

356 West 34th St., New York. OX 5-5133
(One block from Penn Station)

kViWAV\VIAIANI
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Last Prism Photos Planned
Juniors who have not had their
pictures taken for the Prism. may
make appointments with Littlefield Studios, in Old Town. Pictures must be taken by January
13 to be included in the year.
hook. The sitting fee will be
three dollars.

Season's
greetings
FROM

Maine Christian Association
D

Rev. & Mrs.
William B. McGinnis

Orono, Maine, December 12, 1957

Orono, Ms

Senate Elects Slate Indoor Track Jan. 18; Veteran Checks Due In
Before Xmas Vacation
Six Committees Many Vacancies Yet To Fill

Elected to committees by the General Student Senate last week were
Judiciary Committee: David Downing, Larry Cilly, Larry Mills, Robert
Gardner, Herbert Warren, and Donald Sweeney; Social Affairs: Richard
Kelso, Arthur Mayo, Rene Plante,
Nancy Downing. Bruce Robert, James
Russell, Sheila Pelosi.

November veteran checks will
be here before Christmas vacation starts. Students should pick
up their checks in 206 library
on Dec. 18 before leaving cantpus or should make arrangements to have them mailed.

By Bob Kelleter

being given a rest and are not expected
for several weeks.
Ed Styrna's indoor track team is
The team can boast of several top
just beginning to train for its 1958
indoor season. The fact that the var- track stars and many good men.
sity schedule doesn't commence unPhil Haskell, state champion in the
Betty Reid in the Veterans oftil January 18 has kept the practice 100 yard dash, is the top sprinter.
fice said that it was very imporsessions from becoming very intense. Moving up to the longer distances
tant for all veterans to see her beHowever, it is evident that it will be the team is very capably served by
fore leaving for the Christmas
Calendar: Donald Fifield, Ann hard to match the unbeaten slate of members of the cross country team. vacation.
ID cards are needed to
Dale Bessey will be running in the
Sheldrich, Judy Stores, George Blais- 1957s team.
pick-up checks.
600 and 1000 yard events. Dick Law
dell; Health: Nancy MacRulklin,
Coach Styrna has many holes to will also participate
Vincent Overlock, Barbara Stanbury,
in the 1000 and
plug. He is hampered by the fact will join Dan
Norman Callahan.
Rearick and Carl MacThe broad jump is also a question
that many good men will not be out Donald
in the mile. The 2 mile
mark, but could be very good. If
Freshman Handbook Committee: for the team. Styrna primed many event will be handled
by Bill Daly, Bill Finch comes
out the team will
Mary Irving, Carol Osgood, Virginia of last year's freshmen for posts which Mike Cheney and
Bob Dean.
be all set. If not, Arnold Johnson is
figured
to
be weak this year. HowSpear, Ronald Webster, James McMaine doesn't figure to be too ready. Mike Riley may be an addiDonough. Alethe Flint. Martha Web- ever, through drop-outs and probaster, Bruce Probert, Rosemary Mar- tion, many have been lost. Therefore, strong in the weights. Ken Pinkham tion second semester.
tin. Bonny Brown, Nona Higgins., this figures to be a team weak in re- and Bill Darnell will handle the
The high jump is capably taken
weights since Cal Bickford, last seaserves.
Robert Davis, Douglas Johns.
by
Terry Ritz. However, as in many
son's weightman, will not compete
Elections Committee: Gordon
events, there is no depth in case of
Some of the potential team mem- this year.
King, Barbara Stansbury, Joseph Di- bers have not yet turned out for
The discus will be handled by Jack injuries.
on, David Foster, Louis Cook, Wil- practice, such as many of the mem- Platner, Dave
Linekin and Larry
One of the strongest events is the
liam Sawyer, James Blatchford, Dave bers of the New England Cross Coun- Jackson.
Jackson will join Ken La- pole vault. Bill Schroeder holds the
Brown.
try Championship Team. They are tham and Jim Soper for the shot put.
school record. Bill Liniken and Al
Nichols are good reserves.
Jan. 18
Feb. 1
Feb. 8
Feb. 22
Mar. 8

8areer
pportunities
For I Engineers
SALES
ENGINEERING

DESIGN and
DEVELOPMENT
kA.E./u.tuA.

E.M. C.E.

PRODUCTION

I*

New Hampshire—home
Yankee (BAA)—Boston
Bates—away
Bowdoin—home
Northeastern—away

DICK'S FLYING-A61 Main St., Orono, Me.
FRIENDLY & COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Mechanic on Duty
from

7 toll
Except Sunday
Open 7 Days a Week

YOUR CHARM
BEGINS WITH
YOUR HAIR.
LET US STYLE IT
FOR A NEW
LOVELIER LOOK

FIELD
ENGINEERING

M.E. E.E. E.M. I.E.

11./M.E.

PLACEMENT BUREAU
104 EAST ANNEX
Mon., Jan. 13, 1958-9:00 A.M.

AUTOMOTIVE
AVIATION
CONSTRUCTION

FINEST PORTABLE

MINING
RAILROADS

MANUF ACTURED

PETROLEUM
CHEMICAL

We Sell All Makes

ELECTRONIC
APPLIANCES
METAL WORKING

Sales & Service

Chicago Pneumatic
manufacturers of: PORTABLE and STATIONARY COMPRESSORS •
PNEUMATIC TOOLS

•

DIESEL ENGINES

•

TOOL COMPANY
ROCK DRILLS •

HYDRAULIC TOOLS

•

ELECTRIC TOOLS

AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS
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YOU are cordially invited
to meet Mr. K. L. JACKSON,
our representative at the
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J. II. GASS
OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
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Varsity Cagers Hit Road
To Face UVM Five Twice

Due In
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is checks will
ristmas vacss should pick
206 library
leaving cam'Ise arrangea mailed.

By Ron Drogin

Frosh Hoopmen
To Meet M.C.I.

Veterans ofvery importo see her bete Christmas
ire needed to

By Ron Drogin
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MINE!—Maine co-captain Dud Coyne scrambles for a loose
hall in the opening game with Brandeis. Brandeis guard, Larry
Swatz, battles with the scrappy Coyne at left. Brandeis beat the
Maine five by eleven points.
(Photo by Raphael)

Bea4 lads
By Ed Kelley
The doors of the Memorial Gym have swung open again for
another season of basketball. Maine opened its season last week
losing to the Brandeis Judges by a mere eleven points after having
been listed as twenty point underdogs. Woody's five displayed better
than average team play and their shooting wasn't too bad either.
Perhaps the team might even win a few more games than we thought
they would. We missed the showmanship and fine all-round ability
of the graduated Keith Mahaney but the team effort was more exciting than last year's one man dramas.
Dud Coyne seems to have all the fight that he ever
had plus a few new moves and shots. Ronnie Boynton's
great stellar performance in the opening game might
have been the tonic to give the talented Bangor junior
that little extra confidence in himself that he seemed to
lack in the seasons past.
Reviewing the games further, Brandeis and last Saturday's
game with Bates at Lewiston, we ask: "Why does Mr. W0000dyburrry substitute the real small men when he has better and bigger
talent sitting on the bench (namely Dore, Rose, Spurling, et al.)."
Woody, this is supposed to be collegiate basketball!!
There were too many empty seats at the opening game. It is
true that our team is not challenging the nation's leaders; nor do
we have Wilt the Stilt on the team but we do have a bunch of
ballplayers who are trying their best to represent us. They do their
best, why not let us try our best by supporting them at the games.
The intramural leagues are in full swing and well into their
third week. Phi Gam, last year's runners-up, Phi Mu and Kappa
Sigma, appear to be the class of the fraternity division. Phi Gam
boasts the tallest roster in either league.
The Fijis have six men over 6' 1" and three of these are in the
neighborhood of 6' 4". Phi Mu has the sharp shooting of Bill McHardy and Bobbie Arsenault plus Bo Martin and Bob Newhouse
to throw at opponents.
Kappa Sig. who could be considered a real dark.
horse, boasts Bob Pickett. Jack McCabe, Paul Cook and
Bill Suitor as just four of their front runners. It should
he a great season with the finals due in March.
Jack Platner of Kappa Sigma still hasn't given up his idea of
having hockey in some shape or manner here at the University.
Jack along with Hal Violette are tryinz to secure permission to
use the rinks at Dow Air Force Base. Too bad that a student has
to do the job that the administration should be doing. Lots of luck.
Jack.

Within The Walls
ABLE

RED

ikee

ice

• Maine

Hal Woodbury's varsity cagers swing into their second week of
action tomorrow night when they travel to Burlington to battle the
University of Vermont Catamounts. This game will be the first of a
two game series at Vermont, played on successive nights. The Woodburymen return home Tuesday to face Bowdoin Polar Bears in a
game beginning at 4 p.m.

The Vermont Catamounts are dark Bob Osterberg with 17 points, and
horses of the Yankee Conference. Nliky Kirsch with 15. Brandeis disVeteran hoopster Clyde Lord will be played an excellent passing attack
the Catamount's top threat. Vermont- with numerous set plays.
ers feature a small, speedy, and young
Bates annihilated the Woodburysquad with many underclassmen up men at Lewiston on Saturday night as
from last year's strong freshman team. the Bobcats easily won, 82-66. Maine
Catamounts were defeated in last was never in the game after the first
year's action by the Black Bears, 85- half, as the Bobcats, who should defi82. But the Green Mountaineers have nitely be rated as a top threat for
one of Coach Butterfield's frosh an overall 5-3 edge over the Maine state series honors after their easy
squads. The Huskies have been beat- team since the series was inaugurated victories over Maine and Colby, conin 1949.
trolled the backboadrs and kept up a
en this season by the Maine Maristeady
20 point lead.
btime Academy five. Nevertheless.
Bowdoin, which will play the
Bob Burke was the Bates star
the Huskies are reported to have an- Bears on Tuesday in Memorial
scoring 32 points, Murphy, 13.
other strong team with the required Gym, is rated about even with
and Candelmo, 6. Bates was
height and experience.
the Woodbury men. The Polar
without the services of their star
Skip Chappelle, star center from Bears were easily defeated by
center, Will Callender, wise had
last year's Old Town state champions, both Harvard and Brandeis in
the flu. Bates appears strong for
is gaining experience while playing their opening two games.
Captain Brud Stover leads the Bow- the future with many underfor M.C.L. and he is certain to be a
classmen on the team.
big threat to the baby Bears. Chap- doin attack. New coach Bob Donham
Dud Coyne and Tom Seavey were
has
getting
been
top
performances
pelle is preparing to enter the Unithe
only Bears to score well-16 points
versity of Connecticut. He will be from Dick Willey, Tom McGovern.
each. Coach Woodbury gave the unand
6'
5"
sophomore
center
Bob
playing against a former teammate,
tested sophomores a chance to play,
Don Sturgeon. Last year, M.C.I. was Smith. Bowdoin defeated Maine three among which were Al Adams, Ray
times
last
year,
but
is
behind
in
the
the only team to defeat the frosh as
Vachon, Terry Spurting, and Maury
they turned the trick by the score of overall series which dates back to Dore. Dick Sturgeon played excellent
1937 by 26-17.
61-58.
Coach Hal Woodbury's prediction
for an interesting season has already
Excellent Play
Displaying excellent passing and re- begun to take shape. Although debounding, the frosh breezed past feated in its first two games, the Bears
Maine Maritime Academy in their displayed the ability of a fighting team.
By Beatrice Reynolds
opener, 76-58. The game was never They have been handicapped by the
There's a rumor among the women
lack of height as both Brandeis and
in doubt as the frosh defense kept
that their championsh,p intramural
Bates were in charge of the boards.
basketball team may challenge the
the Midshipmen under guard throughMaine's underclassmen have
men. However, the men's team may
out. Barry Clark was the only thorn been
seeing much action as
hall for Maine in the second half.
in the frosh defense as he poured in Woodbury
has been using only
have a slight handicap—boxing gloves
18 points for the losers. Harvey two
seniors, co-captains Dud
maybe?
Mitchell. familiar to Maine sopho- Coyne
and Tom Seavey, Junior
Miss Marion E. Rogers and Miss
mores as their freshman president, Ron Boynton
has played very
Alice V. Finnegan. both of the physiscored 9 while playing for his new well.
cal education department, were hostschool.
In an exciting opener, Brandeis de- esses at annual Christmas parties.
The high scorer for the frosh was feated Maine by the score of 82-71. Miss Rogers entertained the Physical
Sturgeon who scored 21 points of Brandeis led throughout. but midway Education Majors Club, December 8
which 14 came in the second half. through the second half a Maine drive and Miss Finnegan. the Junior and
Larry Schiner shined in both re- carried the Bears from a 12 point half- Senior Women's Atheltic Association
bounding and shooting with 15 points. time deficit to within one point of the Councils. December
Miss Eileen Cassidy, faculty adTom Tilley, ex-John Bapst star, was Judges, 58-57.
Rudy Finderson, Brandeis candidate visor to the Modern Dance Club, will
deadly from the left side with 11
for Little All American honors, came present her group in an interpretation
points.
through in the clutch as he scored 10 dance of Peter and the Wolf. Destraight points to end the Maine threat. cember 17, 7:00 p.m.. Union.
Champeon Pleases Crowd
Don't forget the ping-pong and badWayne Champeon displayed the Finderson wound up with 28 points.
brilliant passing and playmaking He was aided by deadly set shotter minton tournament play-offs.
which he has been previously noted
for as he pulled numerous plays
which electrified the crowd. Champeon. who may easily become the
darling of Maine fans because of
his colorfulness and smallness, scored
9 points. Others displaying excellent
shooting and playing for the frosh
were Joel Densmore, Gary Severson.
and Bob Morin.

Coach Jack Butterfield's freshman basketball team will swing
into action on Tuesday, Dec. 17,
against the Maine Central Institute. The game will precede the
varsity game against Bowdoin
and will start at 2 p.m. in the
Memorial Gym.
M.C.I. has never been beaten by

also a question
very good. If
the team will
[old Johnson is
ly be an addi-

t events is the
eder holds the
iniken and Al
!ryes.
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Maine's intramural basketball program produced some close games last
week and also a good number of high
scores.
DTD was involved in another great
game finally bowing to ATO in overtime. 34-31 on Wednesday. Previously. on Monday, DTD had lost its second game, 51-19 to a high scoring
PGD quintet. PGD took scoring honors for the week as they also rolled
on Wednesday downing AGR. 68-25.
PMD won its only game. 68-22. as
TC furnished easy opposition. PMD's
68 points tied with PGD's 68 as high
game total for the week.
Hart 2 topped Corbett 4. 54-40, in

I Women's Sports

Three Rifle Teams
Are Scheduled For
100 Postal Matches

According to Sgt. Carter. the rifle
the highest scoring dormitory game of coach, the University of Maine should
the week. The Cabins won a close de- be well represented this year. Maine is
cision over ND 9, 34-29, as did Hart 1 represented by three teams, the varsity.
the freshmen and the ROTC.
in beating ND 8, 35-29.
All three teams will be firing heavy
Among the other games played: schedules consisting mostly
of postal
SPE topped AGR, 37-32: SC squeeked matches.
In fact, the varsity team is
by SAE, 36-33; and PEK passed PKS, the only group which
is presently
35-29. all close games.
scheduled for shoulder to shoulder
All the other games were one sided: matches, having eight of them in adPKS dumped SN, 42-20; SC knocked dition to thirty postal matches. The
off PEK. 52-39; TEP slaughtered freshmen will have twenty-one postal
ATO, 42-23; KS outplayed BTP. 44- matches while the ROTC team has
34; and TKF killed SN, 40-22. In the seventy.
dormitory league; So. Apts. downed
All three teams have many good
Oak. 44-30; ND 12 beat NHHH, 40- candidates from which Sgt. Carter
25 while SHHH reversed the tables hopes to mold teams of last year's
and topped ND 11, 48-27.
championship quality.

WELL, LOOKI HERE ... ways Manrie Dore (I
as he goes
high for a reltipsiiiil in first half against Brandeis. Rudy Finderston
(55), Brandeis great, seems to have other plans for the ball than
Dore. The other Maine player in the picture is Ronnie Boynton
(35) at the left.
(Photo by Raphael)

I
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Offer Students
3 Fellowships
Students interested in public affairs
and public service careers who will
receive their B.A. in June have been
offered an opportunity to apply for
fellowships
The fellowships grant $1,500 a year
plus college fees. Each fellowship approximates $1,950 in total value. Beginning this June Fellows will serve
with a public agency such as TVA or
a department in a city or state government. In the 1958-59 school session
they w ill take courses at the Universities of Alabama, Tennessee, and
Kentucky.
The deadline for submitting applications is March 10, 1958.

16 Members Appointed
To Building Committee
(Continued from Page One)
Falls, recent past president of the
General Alumni Association and general chairman of the funC campaign,
and Donald V. Taverner '43, executive
secretary of the General Alumni Association and director of the Arthur
A. Hauck Building Fund campaign.
will serve as ex-officio members.
Crossland will serve as chairman of
the committee scheduled to hold its
first meeting this week.

Orono, Maine, December 12, 1957

Set Library Hours
Library hours during the Christmas 1,acation will be as follows:
Monday, Dec. 23 and Dec. 30:
8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Tuesday, Dec. 24
and 31: 8 a.m.•12 noon.

Vol. L1X

Wednesday, Dec. 25 and Jan.
1: Closed; Thursday, Dec. 19, 26,
and Jan. 2: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Friday, Dec. 20, 27, and Jan. 3:
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday closed.

PC

Seize
Of St

Bookstore Gives
Union $8,200 Gift;
Band Receives $700

The Ui
half-ton
signs duni
nities dur

(Continued from Page One)
of
$700 is to replace and add a
gift
few more uniforms to meet current
needs.
Directors, Stockholders Listed

at

Directors of the Store Company
are James McClure, president, Stephen
Buzzell, Professor Spofford Kimball,
Professor Richard Stuart, and Carroll
Denbow. Stockholders, besides the directors, are Ray Atherton, Samuel
RIGGER AND BETTER—About 18 new tables and 70 new seats have been added to the Bear's
Caldenvood, Professor Walter CreamDen as a result of the recent expansion. The capacity of the fountain service has also been doubled.
er, Professor Winston Pullen, Charles
(Photo by Pete Ashley)
Thibodeau, and Joseph Cuccaro. The
Store Company treasurer is Irving
Preventing costly forest fires will
Pierce and clerk is Harold Bruce.
help Keep Maine Green.

Thought Talk On Fraternities
(Continued from Page One)

REARroTT
PRODUCTS

ENGINEERS, CLASS OF '58

KEARFOTT
Is Interviewing on your Campus

DECEMBER 13, 1957
for Assistant Project Engineer positions, open to you upon
graduation. The work is in the development of precision
instruments and controls— in both systems and components.

fall in the

areas of

°Yr"'"woPau

sistems, stab!.
Platforms, inertial
navtgetism systems
and a diversity
of
gyros, sYnchros
and
servemechanisms
fer both industry
and defense.

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW WITH YOUR
COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

Theseopportunities are right in line with the increasing
importance to the young engineer joining a company with
a record of steady growth and a reputation for the high
calibre of engineering it puts into its products.
TO FIND OUT IN DETAIL WHAT KEARFOTT OFFERS YOU IN:
Professional training • Aid for graduate study
Project responsibility from inception to production
Opportunities for advancement
Stability, growth and resources
liberal salary and benefit policies • Living advantages
...BE SURE TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT MOW
WITH YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR. OR WRITE TO:
Robert 1. Sped

•

Technical Placement Supervisor

Nain•tic Aroptiaiur

°Iststclotting contd..
buttons have been
1710411Y Keorfott
engineers in
sub-min
iaturization
coupled With
increased Pretisicm.

1500 Mail Avenue, Clifton, N. J.
A Subs,thary of Gene,•1e,Ac.s.On egt...(Onfof Co,po•af.on

Fraternity social and athletic
functions, projects and meetings
tend to distract from the importance of
good
scholarship.
Therefore, the fraternities should
institute programs in their houses
that emphasize learning.
They should establish some definite
plans for helping their men do the
very best that they can scholastically.
Such steps would offset those parts of
fraternity life that divert attention
from studies, would help to raise the
scholastic standings of all the fraternities, and, most of all, would be contributing much more for the good of
their members and the University.

KIMBALL & MARCHO
TEXACO STATION

Inginwing Personnel Office

ear ott COMPANY. INC.

do better scholastically than fraternity
men, and this fact is more evident
when it is realized that the average
of all upperclass men includes fraternity men and that non-fraternity men
must then average higher than this
average.
Some of the houses are taking steps
to close this gap, but there is a need
for more positive direct action in every
fraternity on campus. The majority
of them now have a scholarship chairman of committee whose job it is to
enforce study hours in the house, but
there their duties end.
More than half of them encourage scholarship among their
pledges by means of a big brother
check system or restrictions to
the house on week nights for
study, but only 6 or 7 have programs, 4 of which are new this
year, for helping a brother member who is in scholastic difficulty.
The majority of them have point
average requirements of 1.8 or 2.0 for
pledging or for initiation, and yet, of
the 17 plegde classes at the end of

the spring semester last year, only 4
averaged above the all-men's average
and 6 of them were below 2.0. About
half encourage scholarship by giving
awards to members for scholastic improvement or high standing.
In general, then, scholarship in the
fraternities seems to be left up to
each individual member. Perhaps that
is the way it should be. However.
membership in a fraternity means
added responsibilities which crowd
study time.

MIL
,
...44.4iAtoz.v,,,1 vs, •
• ••••,,,Z:',iwzra
Servomotor

53 Main St.
ORONO, ME.
TIRES, BATTERIES, & ACCESSORIES

Generator

Tel. 6-4412

College man's
best friend

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
t
BOSTON
AgfillICA11111.8..a
""41111alite..

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
CHICAGO
DALLAS

$7.65
$12.90
$18.75
$33.70
$43.80

JACKSONVILLE
MIAMI
ST. PETERSBURG
SAN FRANCISCO
HARTFORD

All prices plus tax

GREYHO
UND®
154 Main St.
Bangor
Phone Bangor 3000

It's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us!

$34.20
$41.40
$39•20
$73•75
$10.95
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